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Sunday Scripture Reflection

This week we celebrate the feast of St. Peter Claver, a Jesuit priest in 
the 1600s who ministered to enslaved Africans in Colombia. On this 
day, September 9, the US Bishops have asked for a day of prayer and 
fasting for racial justice. I invite you to observe the day by your 
personal prayer and fasting. May we invoke the intercession of St. 
Peter Claver, that we may see and promote the dignity of each person 
and work to eradicate racism in our own heart and racist structures 
in our society.

In 2017, Pope Francis visited the shrine of St. Peter Claver in 
Colombia. Following is his reflection on his visit and the continued need to work for justice.

Shortly before I entered this church where the relics of St. Peter Claver are kept, I blessed the 
first stones of two institutions that will minister to those most in need, and I visited the house of 
Mrs. Lorenza, who daily welcomes many of our brothers and sisters, offering them food and 
affection. These visits have done me much good because they demonstrate how the love of God 
is made visible each day.

As we pray the Angelus, recalling the incarnation of the Word, we also reflect on Mary who 
conceived Jesus and brought him into the world. We look to her this morning under the title of 
Our Lady of Chiquinquirá. As you well know, over a long period of time this image was 
abandoned, discolored, torn and full of holes. It was treated like an old piece of cloth, shown no 
respect, and finally discarded.

It was then that, a humble woman, who traditions tells us was called Maria Ramos, and the first 
devotee of the Blessed Virgin of Chiquinquirá, saw something different in that piece of cloth. 
 She had the courage and faith to put this blurred and torn fabric in a special place, restoring its 
lost dignity. She encountered and honored Mary who held her Son in her arms, doing precisely 
what was despicable and useless in the eyes of others.

And so, this woman became a model for all those who, in different ways, seek to restore the 
dignity of our brothers and sisters lost through the pain of life’s wounds, to restore the dignity of 
those who are excluded. She is a model for all those who make efforts to provide dignified 
accommodation and care to those most in need. She is, above all, a model for all those who pray 
perseveringly so that the men and women who are suffering may regain the splendor of the 
children of God which they have been robbed of.

http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/events/event.dir.html/content/vaticanevents/en/2017/9/10/viaggioapostolico-colombia-operatalithaqum.html
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/events/event.dir.html/content/vaticanevents/en/2017/9/10/viaggioapostolico-colombia-operatalithaqum.html
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/events/event.dir.html/content/vaticanevents/en/2017/9/10/viaggioapostolico-colombia-operatalithaqum.html
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/events/event.dir.html/content/vaticanevents/en/2017/9/10/viaggioapostolico-colombia-operatalithaqum.html
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Sunday Scripture Reflection (continued…)

In this church we will pray to Mary, who referred to herself as “the handmaid of the Lord”, and to 
St. Peter Claver, the “slave of the blacks forever,” as he wanted others to know him from the day 
of his solemn profession.  He waited for the ships from Africa to arrive at the New World’s main 
center of commerce in slavery. Given the impossibility of verbal communication due to the 
language difference, he often ministered to these slaves simply through evangelizing gestures. For 
a caress surpasses all languages. He knew that the language of charity and mercy was understood 
by all. Indeed, charity helps us to know the truth and truth calls for acts of love. These two go 
together, they cannot be separated. Whenever he felt revulsion towards the slaves – they came in 
a repulsive state – Peter Claver kissed the wounds.

St. Peter Claver was austere and charitable to the point of heroism. After consoling hundreds of 
thousands of people in their loneliness, he died without honors and was not remembered, having 
spent the last four years of his life in sickness and confined to his cell which was in a terrible state 
of neglect. This how the world paid him, yet God paid him in another way.

St. Peter Claver witnessed in a formidable way to the responsibility and care that we should have 
for one another. Furthermore, this saint was unjustly accused of being indiscreet in his zealousness 
and he faced strong criticism and persistent opposition from those who feared that his ministry 
would undermine the lucrative slave trade.

Here in Colombia and in the world millions of people are still being sold as slaves; they either beg 
for some expressions of humanity, moments of tenderness, or they flee by sea or land because they 
have lost everything, primarily their dignity and their rights.

María de Chiquinquirá and Peter Claver invite us to work to promote the dignity of all our 
brothers and sisters, particularly the poor and the excluded of society, those who are abandoned, 
immigrants, and those who suffer violence and human trafficking. They all have human dignity 
because they are living images of God. We all are created in the image and likeness of God, and 
the Blessed Virgin holds each one of us in her arms as her beloved children.
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Pray : Serve : Share

 

The Church believes that parents are the primary educators of their children 
therefore St. Vincent de Paul offers the family catechetical religious education 
model (parents attend classes with their child(ren).  

Classes will still be held once a month on Sundays at 11:00 AM. Families will be 
expected to complete activities during the weeks classes are not held and attend 
(or virtually attend) Mass weekly.  

Classes will begin in September. Until at least January 2020 all religious 
education instruction held through St. Vincent de Paul Parish will be held online.  

This year families will be divided into three classes:  

1. Students who have received First Communion (these students will receive the 
sacrament of Confirmation in spring 2022).  

2. Students who have completed at least one year of religious education 
instruction. These students will be receiving their First Communion spring 2021.  

3. Students who have not received their First Communion.   

Please be aware that the Archdiocese of Chicago requires that all students 
complete two years of religious education classes prior to receiving their First 
Communion or Confirmation.  

On the Sundays that classes are held you’ll need to have access to Zoom. The 
Archdiocese is requiring that a parent/guardian be physically present with a child 
on all Zoom calls involving minors.  

Must register by September 13, 2020  

For more information and to register please contact Rebecca at 
rcarmic1@depaul.edu  
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Pray : Serve : Share

TnT	
Short for "Twenties n' Thirties," TnT offers young adults at St. Vincent de Paul Parish 
and the surrounding community space to meet fellow Catholics and deepen their 
faith through spiritual, social, and service events. Some of our events include 
afternoon spiritual retreats, Theology on Tap, virtual game nights and more. 

Hello, I'm Ben Gartland! I've been one of the co-
leaders of TnT for about two years now and it's one 
of my favorite things I do with St. Vincent de Paul 
Parish because of all the wonderful people I've gotten 
to meet. I graduated from DePaul in 2017 and 
currently work in marketing for a dispute resolution 
firm. My favorite things to do in my spare time are 
watch sports, go on long runs and make people roll 
their eyes at my bad jokes. I'm really excited to see 
you at our virtual and in-person events coming up!

Hi! I'm Ilana! I recently graduated from DePaul 
University with a degree in Museum Studies and 
Catholic Studies. During undergrad, I was active in 
serving the community and social justice efforts on 
campus. I can't wait to bring what I've learned to our 
young adult parish! Here are a few fun facts about me: 
My favorite saints are Peter and Augustine, I love to 
sing, and my favorite animal is a bear. I'm really 
looking forward to being in community with each of 
you!
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Pray : Serve : Share

VOLUNTEERS FOR CHURCH 
CLEANING AND GREETING 
 
We	are	in	need	of	more	volunteers	to	greet	
people,	act	as	ushers	and	clean	a6er	each	
use	of	the	church	building.	Currently,	we	
have	mass	at	10am	on	Sunday	and	8am	on	
Thursday,	in	addiAon	to	bapAsms	and	
weddings	on	Saturdays.	The	number	of	
masses	and	the	celebraAon	of	daily	Mass	
depends	largely	on	the	availability	of	
volunteers.	If	you	would	like	to	help,	and	
are	not	part	of	the	vulnerable	populaAon,	
please	contact	Fr.	Jeremy	at	
jdixon20@depaul.edu	or	773-325-4155.

SOUP KITCHEN SERVICE 
 
 
Our	soup	kitchen	needs	volunteers	to	help	
serve	on	Mondays,	Wednesdays	and	
Saturdays	in	the	morning	from	7:30-10am.	
In	addiAon,	volunteers	are	needed	to	pick	
up	donaAons	at	Costco	on	Sunday	morning	
at	9:15am.	If	you	would	like	to	volunteer	or	
want	more	informaAon,	please	contact	
Nelson	Mendoza	at	nmendoz7@depaul.edu	
or	register	at	h"p://
www.rotundaso0ware.com/volunteer/
Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1

Vincentian Women School Supply Drive 

The	Vincentian	Women	sends	out	a	big	Thank	You	to	all	who	participated	in	the	annual	School	Supply	
Drive	for	the	HighSight	Center.		We	know	that	this	is	a	strange	year	but	students	still	need	supplies	
whether	they	are	studying	on	line	or	in	person.	We	collected	over	ten	boxes	of	much	needed	supplies.	

mailto:nmendoz7@depaul.edu
http://www.rotundasoftware.com/volunteer/Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1
http://www.rotundasoftware.com/volunteer/Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1
http://www.rotundasoftware.com/volunteer/Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1
mailto:nmendoz7@depaul.edu
http://www.rotundasoftware.com/volunteer/Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1
http://www.rotundasoftware.com/volunteer/Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1
http://www.rotundasoftware.com/volunteer/Seton_SandwichKitchen?enroll=1
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
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2020	Challenge	Match	Appeal	-	Thank	You!	
St.	Vincent	de	Paul	Parish	gratefully	acknowledges	all	those	who	gave	so	generously	to	our	2020	Challenge	
Match	Appeal.	Together,	we	raised	$17,885	to	offset	our	loss	from	the	summer	street	fesHval.	Thank	you!	

Corinne	Ahrens,	Jennifer	Albensoeder,	Douglas	Baker,	Janet	BaXstee,	Robert	BeaZy,	Anthony	
&	Casey	BenedeZo,	Ronald	&	Corrita	BenneZ,	Jeannine	Bergles,	Edwin	Bierzychudek,	
Michelle	Brady,	Barbara	Campos,	Allen	&	Mary	Carter,	Todd	&	Lynne	Cassidy,	Tina	Chiappa,	
Francis	Chvatal,	Todd	&	Virginia	CosAgan,	Kyle	Docter,	Chris	&	Elizabeth	Murphy	Eakins,	Carrie	
Emge,	Richard	&	Ann	Ernst,	Gabriel	&	Josephine	Esteban,	Bryan	&	Margaret	Falato,	Mary	
Finn,	Emily	Forero,	Alexander	&	Elizabeth	Garreau,	Steve	Geiermann,	Melisa	Golez-Meily,	
Shana	Greenberg,	John	Hagerty,	Michael	&	Alexandria	Hannau,	Todd	&	Kelly	Hassenfelt,	John	
&	Denise	HowleZ,	Emily	Huebener,	Jaclyn	Hugg,	Wade	Hughes,	Brian	&	Karen	Hurley,	
Thomas	&	Emily	Hurley,	Veronica	Ives,	Timothy	Jacobs,	Robert	&	Anita	Kallen,	Carl	&	Mara	
Karduck,	Polly	Kelly,	Mary	Lyn	&	JB	Kurish,	Chris	Lalla	&	Becky	Janus,	Louis	&	Debra	Larrea,	
Leslie	Linke	&	Othello	Anderson,	John	&	Michele	Mahoney,	Christopher	&	Faith	Manning,	
Adam	&	KrisAe	Mantoan,	Robert	A.	Markgraf,	KaAe	McCoy,	Suzanne	McMurray,	Bob	&	
Maureen	Meyer,	Walter	&	Donna	Rae	Nohstadt,	Jr.,	Michael	O'Dea,	Maureen	O'Grady,	Katy	
Oatway,	Ellen	Pierce,	AntoineZe	Pusateri,	Michael	&	Katherine	Raleigh,	Mary-Theresa	Reed,	
Sue	Rogers,	James	&	Patricia	Schwake,	Gary	ScoZ,	Timothy	Sharko,	Melissa	C.	&	Brian	
Shields,	Jaye	Stapleton,	Kimberly	Talianko,	Peggy	Teterycz,	Dean	&	Linda	Vaeth,	Andrew	&	
Amy	Van	Ryzin,	Audry	Vicino,	Bob	&	Sandra	Wagner,	JusAn	Wang,	Nicole	Wilson	

Weddings Celebrated This Summer:  
	 				
Timothy Walsh and Julianne Pires July 18 
Matthew Gill and Kellie Dinapoli August 14 
John Comfort and Lauren Sullivan August 14 
Matthew Latarewicz and Allison Canum August 15 
Anson Mulville and Margaret Mullaghy August 15 
Robert Palaban and Savannah Montero August 22 
Nikola Lukic and Michelle Perkovic August 23
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Pray : Serve : Share

DAILY MASS 

Daily	mass	is	being	offered	by	the	five	parishes	in	our	Renew	My	Church	

grouping.	The	mass	at	St.	Vincent	is	on	Thursday	morning	at	8am.	No	

registraAon	is	needed	for	our	mass	here,	although	you	will	be	asked	for	your	

contact	informaAon	when	you	arrive.	Please	see	the	websites	of	the	other	

parishes	for	informaAon	on	how	to	register	for	mass	there.
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Pray : Serve : Share

MASS SCHEDULE 
 
 
Beginning	on	September	13,	we	will	again	celebrate	the	Sunday	5pm	

mass!	SeaAng	will	be	limited	to	100	people	as	during	the	Sunday	10am	

mass.	If	you	would	like	to	volunteer	to	help	greet	or	saniAze	a6er	the	

mass,	please	let	Father	Jeremy	know	(jdixon20@depaul.edu)	SaniAzing	

takes	about	20	minutes	a6er	the	conclusion	of	mass	and	greeters	need	

to	arrive	25	minutes	before	mass.	

In	addiAon,	DePaul	University	will	also	resume	its	Sunday	Night	Mass	at	

8pm	on	September	6.

You are invited to Online Alpha!  
 
Join us via Zoom beginning Thursday, 9/17 7:00 
PM – 8:30 PM  for great conversation between 
people who are exploring life and faith; no strings 
attached. What do you have to lose?  
 
Please complete the following form if you're 
interested in joining us:  
https://tinyurl.com/y5q49qgq 

 
For this program we will be partnering with two parishes in our Renew My 
Church grouping St. Josaphat and St. Teresa of Avila. 

Email Rebecca at rcarmic1@depaul.edu with any questions. 

https://tinyurl.com/y5q49qgq?fbclid=IwAR3Tyw2ZFMOMlg7eEjRMoj6QXl-qPEyOMzghenK9Ls8eHnc-owNfzQk4Sgo%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:rcarmic1@depaul.edu
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
https://tinyurl.com/y5q49qgq?fbclid=IwAR3Tyw2ZFMOMlg7eEjRMoj6QXl-qPEyOMzghenK9Ls8eHnc-owNfzQk4Sgo%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:rcarmic1@depaul.edu
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Lincoln Park-Old Town Parishes Renew My Church Grouping

As we enter Phase #2 for the reopening of our churches, 
the five parishes represented in the Lincoln Park-Old Town 
Grouping of Renew My Church are working together to 
o!er a weekday Mass at 8:00 a.m. 

These Weekday Masses will resume on Monday, July 27th.

The five parish have created a rotating schedule, listed below. 
If you wish to attend these Masses, please be aware of the 
following guidelines:

• You will need to follow the same procedures for health and 
safety as you would for attending Sunday Mass.

• Please visit www.icsjparish.org/guidelines to review the 
guidelines and tips o!ered by the Archdiocese of Chicago.

• You must register in advance on-line at the particular  
parish that you plan to attend.

• Masks or some type of face covering are required.

Weekday
Morning 
Mass
for the Lincoln Park-
Old Town Parishes

Immaculate Conception
and St. Joseph parish

ST. MICHAEL
IN OLD TOWN

Monday
St. Joseph Church

1107 N. Orleans
Chicago, IL

www.icsjparish.org

Tuesday
St. Michael’s in Old Town

1633 N. Cleveland
Chicago, IL

312-642-2498
www.st-mikes.org

Wednesday
St. Teresa of Avila Church

1037 W. Armitage Ave.
Chicago, IL. 

773-528-6650
www.teresa.church

!ursday
St. Vincent DePaul Church

1010 W. Webster Ave.
Chicago IL.

773-325-8610
www.stvdep.org

Friday
St. Josaphat Church

2311 N. Southport
Chicago, IL.

(773) 327-895
www.stjosaphatparish.org
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Ministry of Prayer
While	we	are	separated	from	each	other	physically,	we	are	all	connected	in	one	spirit	in	Christ.	“Being	
Church”	means	more	than	coming	to	a	building.	The	Church	is	you	and	me	–	all	of	us	together	–	living	
out	our	mission.	This	conAnues	even	if	we	are	physically	separated.	Let	us	pray	for	each	other.	
		
We	have	formalized	a	Ministry	of	Prayer	by	asking	the	members	of	the	VincenAan	Women	and	Men’s	
Prayer	group	to	pray	for	your	intenAons	each	day.	We	now	would	like	to	invite	anyone	from	the	parish	
to	parAcipate.	If	you	would	like	to	join,	please	email	Leslie	Linke	at	llinke55@hotmail.com	
		
If	you	have	any	prayer	intenAons,	please	email	Fr.	Jeremy	at	jdixon20@depaul.edu	or	send	a	message	
to	our	parish	Facebook	page.	As	Catholics,	we	believe	that	our	prayers	make	a	difference	in	the	world.	
Now,	more	than	ever,	we	must	band	together	as	a	community	of	faith	and	keep	this	pracAce	alive.

St. Vincent de Paul  
Emergency Assistance Fund 

Are	you	or	someone	you	struggling	with	keeping	up	with	bills	or	rent	at	this	

Ame?		Thanks	to	some	generous	donors,	we	have	created	an	emergency	

assistance	fund.		This	will	provide	a	one-Ame,	short-term,	emergency	financial	

support	to	parishioners,	and	those	who	are	sponsored	by	parishioners.	It	is	

designed	to	give	an	extra	hand	to	those	of	you	who	may	be	struggling	

financially.	Any	of	you	who	need	this	help	are	invited	to	apply	here.

DO YOU RECEIVE PARISH EMAILS? 
Did	you	know	that	we	send	out	weekly	emails	with	parish	updates,	events	

and	the	e-bulleAn?	If	not,	please	go	to	our	website	(www.stvdep.org)	and	

subscribe	to	our	newsleZer.	As	we	begin	to	have	public	mass,	this	will	be	

your	opportunity	to	get	the	link	for	pre-registraAon	for	masses	every	

Thursday.	Also,	please	check	to	make	sure	it’s	not	going	to	your	spam	folder!

http://depaul.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ea2Zl5PUiZnLwLH
http://www.stvdep.org/
http://depaul.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ea2Zl5PUiZnLwLH
mailto:llinke55@hotmail.com
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
mailto:llinke55@hotmail.com
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
http://www.stvdep.org/
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Leadership	in	12	Words					

Several	years	ago,	the	newly	installed	US	Chief	of	Naval	Operations,	the	
highest-ranking	ofGicer	in	the	US	Navy,	undertook	a	tour	to	visit	every	base	
in	the	world.	He	wanted	to	meet	sailors	in	all	the	Gleets,	to	Gind	out	how	they	
were,	what	they	needed,	and	wanted	to	know.	He	started	his	career	as	an	
enlisted	man,	and	wanted	to	get	a	feel	for	his	men	and	women.	
		
The	talk	was	always	to	the	sailors—and	he	left	time	for	questions.	Well-	
known	for	straight	talk,	he	got	plenty	of	questions.	He	answered	every	
question	whether	they	liked	his	answer	or	not.	The	sailors	loved	it.	
		
At	one	base,	a	senior	enlisted	person—but	without	enough	years	of	service	to	
retire—stood	up	and	asked	for	guidance.	He	had	two	high-school	aged	kids	at	home.	His	
wife,	who	had	also	been	a	sailor	and	non-commissioned	ofGicer,	had	recently	died.	He	was	a	
single	dad.	He	said	that	because	of	Navy	Regulations,	his	next	tour	of	duty	was	a	
deployment	on	a	ship	at	sea	for	6	months.	He	had	gotten	orders,	and	his	kids	were	still	
reeling	from	the	loss	of	their	mom.	He	was	distraught,	not	knowing	what	to	do.		
		
The	Chief	listened	and	then	said,	“You	are	hereby	granted	full	retirement,	full	beneGits.	Go	
raise	those	kids.”	
		
The	sailors	stood	and	roared.	

In	twelve	words	the	Chief	demonstrated	leadership,	compassion,	honor	and	empathy.	He	
did	the	right	thing.	He	was	able	to	teach	the	difference	between	regulations	and	doing	the	
right	thing.	The	sailors	will	remember	those	twelve	words	their	whole	lives.	They	will	
repeat	the	story;	many	will	learn	from	the	Chief’s	twelve	words.	

Where	do	we	learn	how	to	do	the	right	thing?	How	do	we	learn	compassion,	honor,	
empathy	and	leadership?	We	learn	them	by	paying	attention	to	parents,	the	good	that	
others	do,	by	observing	compassionate,	empathetic	people	as	well	as	those	moments	of	
leadership	from	people	like	the	Chief.	Then	we	put	those	values	into	practice.		

	
Email	me	at	jpmurphy@depaul.edu

Reflection from Fr. Murphy

mailto:jpmurphy@depaul.edu
mailto:jpmurphy@depaul.edu
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The parish center and church building are closed. However, parish staff are 
working remotely and can be reached via email

Thank you for your continued support of St. Vincent de Paul Parish! Your commitment is vital to the fiscal 
health of our parish. For convenient regular giving, please consider using our auto-withdrawal program. 

Visit www.stvdep.org/donate/ for more information. 

June	Budget	Numbers

June	2020 June	2019 Budget	

Collections	 $33,181.00 $27,018.00 $32,061.00
Other	Income $22,022.00 $21,148.00 $23,808.00

Total	Income $55,203.00 $48,166.00 $55,869.00

Financial Stewardship

St. Vincent de Paul Parish 
Sunday Mass at 10:00 am 

streamed live on Facebook from 
St. Vincent de Paul Church 

living out the Vincentian 
charism by serving and loving the Body of Christ without exception 
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Encouraging women to build friendship and community in our parish through faith and service. 
 

Join us to Pray the Rosary  
every Wednesday at 6:00 p.m.  

facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/ 
 

Our	next	meeting	is	Wednesday,	September	16	at	6:30pm	on	Zoom. 
Visit our website for more information: stvdep.org/community-life/vincentian-women/ 

Join us on Facebook for an evening of contemplative piano, music and prayer. 

Tuesdays at 5:00pm 

https://www.facebook.com/events/929448800783757/

http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://stvdep.org/community-life/vincentian-women/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://stvdep.org/community-life/vincentian-women/
https://www.facebook.com/events/929448800783757/
https://www.facebook.com/events/929448800783757/
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The Archdiocese of Chicago's Office of Young Adult Engagement has gathered a list of 
online resources for your use during this time of social distancing and beyond. 

Visit https://pvm.archchicago.org/online-resources to find resources about local and 
national prayer opportunities, mental and physical health, books to read, podcasts to 
listen to and so much more. These resources are specifically geared toward young adults 
to help them stay connected. 

Calendar of Events 
Sunday Sept. 6 Mass - 10 am, in Church with registration and on Facebook:    
   facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/ 
    
   Catholic Campus Ministry Mass, 8:00pm, Church      
  
Monday Sept. 7 Divine Mercy Chaplet - 7pm facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/ 

Tuesday Sept. 8    Music, Stillness, Solidarity - 5 pm - facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/   
          
Wed. Sept. 9           Rosary - 6pm facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/     
    
Thurs. Sept. 10   Morning Mass, 8:00 am, Church                               

Sunday Sept. 13 Mass - 10 am, in Church with registration and on Facebook:   
   facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/  
   Mass, 5:00 pm, Church   
    
   Catholic Campus Ministry Mass, 8:00pm, Church

https://pvm.archchicago.org/online-resources
https://pvm.archchicago.org/online-resources
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
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News & Notes

An online 2018 Chicago Magazine article is entitled, “23 Phrases You’ll Only Hear in 
Chicago.” If you’re from these parts, you probably know some of them. Like, “16-inch” and 
“Clout.” Like “the Hawk” and “Six Corners.” Like “Gangway” and “Dibs” [I still remember 
calling my girlfriend (now my wife) over forty years ago upon coming home from work to my 
northwest side basement apartment after the first accumulating snowfall of my first Chicago 
winter to ask her what was up with all of the old furniture out on the street]. And one of my 
favorite Chicago phrases--also listed in the online article--is one that I came to know and 
appreciate sometime later: “Wear the Jacket.”   

 
A brief explanation is given about each entry in the online piece, and here’s how the 

author defines wearing the jacket: “During a political scandal, an underling who takes the fall for 
his boss’s misdeeds is said to “wear the jacket.” (e.g. “Jeez, the Building Department hired a 
union president’s 19-year-old son as an inspector. Who’s gonna wear the jacket for that?”). I 
probably learned of this originally from Chicago Tribune columnist Mike Royko, who I read 
religiously for years before his death in the late 1990s. I can’t recall the specific scandal that he 
was writing about at the time when he  introduced me to the phrase, but the words--and the 
image--stayed with me,   

And both come to mind now as God speaks to the prophet Ezekiel at the beginning of 
today’s first reading: “Thus says the Lord: You, son of man, I have appointed watchman for the 
house of Israel; when you hear me say anything, you shall warn them for me…”  A watchman’s 
duties are defined pretty well in the verses leading up to the passage we hear today. Specifically, 
the watchman is to sound the alarm when an enemy army approaches. But, God says, “if the 
watchman sees the sword coming and fails to blow the warning trumpet, so that the sword 
comes and takes anyone, I will hold the watchman responsible for that person’s death…” I 
wouldn’t want to wear that jacket!

But I don’t think it’s just Ezekiel who’s on the hook for delivering God’s message to his 
people. I can’t quote you chapter and verse, but early on--when one of Moses’s cohorts is 
troubled because two guys are prophesying who weren’t with the group that had earlier received 
the spirit to do so--Moses says, “Would that all the people of the Lord were prophets!” Well, I 
think that in keeping with our discipleship, we are all called to be prophets. More so, I think 
we’re called to be watchmen. And as such, it’s on each of us to care for one another, to watch out 
for one another, to love one another. As for wearing the jacket when we fall short, I think we 
need to seek forgiveness, yes, but then we just need to look forward to doing better the next 
time. Jesus has already worn the jacket. For all of us. He took the fall that we might stand blameless 
before the Father. I still don’t get it, but I embrace it. You know. Kind of like “Dibs.” 

ON WEARING THE JACKET, SORT OF  
Copyright 2020 by John B. Reynolds (john@jrwrites.com)

mailto:john@jrwrites.com
mailto:john@jrwrites.com
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Giving
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DONATE with Zelle 

• Select “Transfer $ using Zelle” 

• Enter donate@stvdep.org 

• Enter an amount to donate 

• Send! 

• Register as a parishioner so we 
have your contact information

Mass offerings are available for all weekend masses  
and weekday masses.

Request a mass to be offered on behalf of your loved one. You 
can reserve one for the anniversary of a death or support 
someone during a difficult time, offer one for a birthday or 
wedding celebration, or however else you wish.  

We are still taking requests, but please contact Fr. Jeremy 
directly by email (jdixon20@depaul.edu) instead of calling 
the Parish Center.

DONATE online

mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
mailto:donate@stvdep.org
mailto:donate@stvdep.org
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Weekly Intentions

Please Pray for Our Sick 
Let us remember all those here at St. Vincent’s who are ill and in need of God’s healing and 
comfort. Let us keep them in our prayers and thoughts, especially: Elaine Anderson, Alyssa 
Beverly, Margaret Charles, Sommer Churchill,  John Garrity, Mary Grecoina, Leticia Gross, 
Mary Hayes, Laura Linke, David Neesan, Ruth Ohrem, Terri Proietto, Natalia De Los Rios, 
James Schwake, Joyce Walsh

Please contact Ginny in the parish center to inform us of those who are ill and 
in need of God’s healing and comfort. They will be listed in our bulletin for 4 
weeks. Renewal of prayers for the sick is available by contacting Ginny at 
that time. If you would like Fr. Jeremy to visit the person (if they live in the 
area), please let Ginny know when you add them to the list. 
If you would like a mass intention for any open date, as well as other dates in the future, please 
contact Fr. Jeremy at jdixon20@depaul.edu to schedule. He continues to celebrate mass for 
your intentions in private. 

Sunday, September 6th James Moffett

Monday, September 7th Victor Russell

Tuesday, September 8th Tracy Dolce (living)

Wednesday, September 9th Bob Dillon

Thursday, September 10th Robert Dillon

Friday, September 11th Robert A. & Josephine Wagner

Sunday, September 13th David Woodmansee (10am) / Margie McGivern (5pm)

Welcome New Parishioners:  
Samuel Cascone, Sierra Ladorre, Jason & Heather D’Orazio, Justin Tucker, Maureen DeHond,  
Gerald &Riley Looser, Nora Mangan, Megan Mulroy, Alfonso Becerra & Judy Tovar, Lauren Wilson,  
Michael Smail & Caitlin Sperry

Mass Offerings

mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
mailto:jdixon20@depaul.edu
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Contact Us

The Word Among Us (wau.org) is a Catholic 
devotional magazine with the daily mass readings and 
reflections. 

The US Conference of Catholic Bishops 
(tinyurl.com/pn4a7wl) has a daily video reflection on 
the mass readings, as well as the readings 

Busted Halo (bustedhalo.com) is an “online magazine 
for spiritual seekers” sponsored by the Paulist Fathers. 
It includes reflections on faith and popular culture. 

DePaul University (http://tinyurl.com/mxkaue6) has a 
variety of resources regarding St. Vincent de Paul and 
the Vincentian Family, including articles, podcasts and 
interviews, in “All Things Vincentian.”

Saint of the Day (http://tinyurl.com/l57vch) provides a 
short biography of the saint for the current day. 

Parish Staff 
Rev. Jeremy Dixon, C.M. 

Pastor ...................................................................................................................... jdixon20@depaul.edu
Robert Beatty 

Director of Music and Community Development …………………………………….. rbeatty1@depaul.edu
Rebecca Simons 

Evangelization & Faith Formation Coordinator ………………………………………. rcarmic1@depaul.edu
Christopher Allen 

Communications Director ………………………………………………………………………. callen53@depaul.edu
Mary Carter 

Administrative Assistant & Records ……………………….……………………………… mcarte40@depaul.edu
Ginny Costigan

Administrative Assistant ………………………………….…………………………………….. gcostiga@depaul.edu
Suzanne Hannau 

Assistant Director of Music & Young Adult Ministry …………………………………. sgillen1@depaul.edu
Jen Olson 

Director of Operations ……………………………………………………………………….. jolson@archchicago.org
Jose and Salvador Perez 

Maintenance 

Bulletin Information 

Articles must be submitted on or before Noon on Saturday for the next weekend’s bulletin (earlier, for 
the week preceding holidays). Microsoft Word attachments are requested.  Please make sure to indicate 
which Sunday date(s) you’re requesting. 
Please DO NOT send content by email, but instead use the Bulletin Submission Form:  
stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/.  Contact Christopher Allen (callen53@depaul.edu) with any questions.

Website Information 
Submit news items, photos, PDF announcements, and similar promotional materials at any time to 
Christopher Allen. Please include your complete contact information in case we need to reach you.

mailto:callen53@depaul.edu
mailto:mcarte40@depaul.edu
mailto:gcostiga@depaul.edu
http://stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/
mailto:callen53@depaul.edu
mailto:mcarte40@depaul.edu
mailto:gcostiga@depaul.edu
http://stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/
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